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By Elzabeth Waterman
The Stony Brook Council on Monday took what offi-

cials say could be the first step in a tuition increase
here and at the three other SUNY Centers even
greater than that which Governor Mario Cuomo has
recommended. The council's two-paragraph resolu-
tion, which had already been approved by the councils
at Albany, Buffalo and Binghamton, was presented to
the SUNY Board of Trustees yesterday. The trustees
have until March 1 to respond to Cuomo's budget prop-
osal, which already seeks a tuition increase of $250 and
a dormitory rent increase of $150.

Though the council's resolution did not specifically
call for higher tuition at the university centers-it
seeks some sort of differential tuition to offset layoffs
and cuts-its initiator, Binghamton President Clifford
Clark, has asked for a $250 to $300 jump in the tuition
at SUNY's four largest units. The tuition may be dif-
ferentiated in an assortment of ways, though, said Carl
Hanes, vice president for Administration. SUNY-
wide, different tuitions may be asked of lower class-
men and upperclassmen as had been the case before
1979 with juniors and seniors paying $150 more per
year. Tuition may also be different on the basis of
academic programs state-wide.

The objective of the resolution is to stave off the
faculty, staff and academic cuts that will "irreversibly
sacrifice the distinctive quality of the University Cen-
ters," according to the document. Aside from differen-
tial tuition it endorses "budget reallocation and system
reconfiguration" which Stony Brook University Presi-
dent Marburger called Chancellor Clifton Wharton's
"secret code" for enlarging cuts to some institutions,

curbing those to others and shutting whole campuses.
SUNY has asked Stony Brook to cut $7.5 million or

10.5 percent from its budget in accordance with the
governor's mandate. The cuts were called for because
New York State is facing a $1.8 billion deficit this
year. However, in Stony Brook's retrenchment prop-
osal, submitted to SUNY on Feb. 9, only 85 percent of
the cuts were identified. Hanes said that when the
document was being prepared they believed that it
was closer to the mark and, because they were working
under deadlines, they did not have time to revise it.

A clause in the proposal states that Stony Brook
supports differential tuition for the University Cen-
ters to prevent the erosion of services offered. Among
the proposed cuts are 394 faculty and staff positions
and subsequently 80 additional research positions that
would be lost by a smaller research faculty. Mar-
burger had already said that whole academic depart-
ments may be lost as a resultof the cuts. Theuniversity
has not yet released the department names or person-
nel affected.

The retrenchment proposal states that the hospital is
not expected to reach its revenue goal of $61 million
this year, a 50 percent increase over last year.

It recommends using the savings garnered by
energy conservation, among others, to blunt the
impact of the cuts, although they have been instructed
by SUNY not to use the funds. "If we in fact had the
flexibility of using that money, it would be a lot of
help," Hanes said.

A similar problem could exist with a higher tuition
at the University Centers. Todd Houslanger, who

-continued on page 8)

The Stony Brook Council is seeking some sort of differential
tuition to offset layoffs and cuts upcoming in SUNY's
budget. Carl Hanes, vice-president for Administration, sEd
the tuition could be differentiated in on a-ormmnt of ways.

recent Polity letter writing campaign
and the upcoming rally against budget
cuts, he said. "Realistically any group
needs funding,' he continued, and stu-
dents have the right to confront those
issues which affect them." NYPIRG has
a student board of directors selected
from member campuses.

At present 12 Stony Brook interns
reside in Albany each semester while
lobbying for certain issues. Leotta des-
cribed the suit as an "effort of right win-
gers to remove opposing viewpoints in
the legislature." He noted that the law
firm being used by the plaintiffs has also
represented major corporations such as
Gulf, Exxon and Chase Manhattan. Col-
lins countered that the names of his
firm's other clients were *totally irrele-
vant" to the issue.

A similar suit brought against the
New Jersey PIRG recently failed
because the judge found that a similar
use of student fees at Rutger's Univer-
sity was "not only constitutional but
served an important function," Leotta
said.

By Donna Gross
Eight SUNY students have filed suit

against NYPIRG and various school
administrators, charging that part of
their student activity fee is used to
financially advocate NYPIRG and polit-
ical and ideological viewpoints to which
they object. Initiators of the class action
are demanding the return of (1 million
in fees which they say have been approp-
riated to the public interest group in the
past few years.

The plaintiffs-who have attended or
have graduated from SUNY colleges at
Albany, Binghamton and New Paltz-
have named the presidents of seven
campuses in their complaint along with
Chancellor Clifton Wharton, University
President John Marburger and the
SUNY Board of TVusteesI

At Stony Brook, students pay $2.10 of
their sudent activity fee per semester
for NYPIRG. This s voted on by means
of a refirendum ording to NYPIRG
project :osdinator Jim Inetta. Te
election is d ds "s that
50 e f the _ Voterws take

and there is some new input. In addition
Polity must sign the referendum and
has the option of vetoing it."

The disgruntled students claim that
the system violates their constitutional
rights of free speech and political associ-
ation, their rights to due process and
equal protection of the laws and their
rights to privacy and political action. 1

The litigants are using the Mid Atlan-
tic Legal Foundation-a public interest
firm-to protest the present use of these
monies. Their attorney, John Collins,
said the present system "violates the
First Amendment'" which he said
should allow students to refrain from
identifying with any issue.

Leotta denounced the suit as an attack
on "student rights' Leotta said the suit
could start a precedent which would for-
bid any political involvement on cam-
pus. He cited Polity, the Womyn's
Center and the Gay and Lesbian
Alliance as examples of student funded
orgaizations which often find them-
selves in the political arena. This type of
suit could hinder such activities as the
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president said in a speech to the American
Legion.

He stressed, though, that "True peace can only
evolve through freely negotiated agreements,
not solutions imposed by force."

Reagan gave no details of how the United
States would guarantee the borders. His spokes-
man, Larry Speakes, said one option was using
U.S. troops, probably as part of a multinational
force, upon a specific request and if their use was

* an essential part of an agreement.
Reagan told his audience that before he took

office, America "simply ceased to be a leader in
the world," and her weaknesses fostered terror-
ist attacks and a reputation for unreliability.

The president again called on Arabs "to accept
the reality of Israel and the reality that peace and
justice are to be gained only through direct nego-
tiation" as he urged in his 1982 peace plan.

State & Local
Albany, N.Y.- A coalition of state legislators

began pressing yesterday for a state ban on
further construction of incinerators it claims
could produce dangerous levels of dioxin.

The lawmakers said they have introduced a
bill which would impose an immediate morato-
rium on the garbage- and chemical-burning
incinerators- a ban they admitted could last for
years.

The measure would give the state's environ-
mental conservation commissioner $250.000 to
study dioxin and would require him to set "safe"
dioxin limits for incinerator emissions.

If the commissioner finds that no limits are
acceptable, said chief sponsor Assemblyman
Sheldon Silver, the moratorium would remain in
place until incinerators are developed that give
off no dioxin.

'We are all concerned about how little is
known about dioxin and its harmful effects." said
Silver, a Manhattan Democrat. "It is therefore
imperative that prohibitions on new activities
that may result in contamination of the air be
established to assure the protection of the
public."

Under the bill, existing incinerators or those
under construction would be allowed to operate.
but they would have to meet any new guidelines
laid down by the state.

Sponsors of the legislation claim the incinera-
tors are not sophisticated enough to eliminate all
dioxin, particularly when plastics are being
burned.

No federal or state limits exist for dioxin emis-
sions from such incinerators although dioxin is
thought by some reserchersto beoneofthe mot
toxic substances known to man.

The chemical has been linked to can er in
laboratory animals and is d of cusing
cancer and birth defects in humans Dioxin was a

Component of the Vietnam-em herbicide Agent
Orange.

The bill hs 20 * 1sI in the Asmbly.
including Maurice Hineh, (D-Ulst r) the
chairman of the Envi n ental C osvation
committee.

However, the measure may have trouble in the
Republican-controlled state Sena
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Compiled from Associated Press Reports

Libyan Hijackers Free Hostages

Ask for US Negotiating Help
The prime minister said the hiackers have

"nothing to fear" and promised not to prosecute
them if they released the hostags and surren-
dered. The U.S. Embassy said it was aware of the
hijackers' request to act as mediators, but had
not been formally notified by the Maltese
government.

The Libyans have demanded fuel to fly to
MIorocco, but the government in Rabat refused to
accept them saying it did not want to encourage
air piracy. The captain of the plane said there
were 30 children on board who were hungry and
exhausted.

Airport officials said supplies of food and
water aboard the plane were exhausted. Mintoff
said the plane would not be refueled until the
hijackers freed the remaining 161 captives, Mal-
tese officials said. Libyan officials who flew in
from Tripoli were monitoring the negotiations,
authorities said.

Valletta, Malta (AP)-Libyan hijackers yes-
terday freed a stewardess and asked for U.S.
negotiating help to end a standoff that has kept
161 hostages aboard a Libyan Arab Airlines
plane on this Mediterranean island for two days.

The stewardess carried a request for medicine
for a sick boy aboard the plane, which has been
parked at the airport here since it was forced to
land on Malta late Sunday. U.S. and British
diplomats said they had been assured by the Mal-
tese government that none of their citizens was
among the passengers.

The hijackers, who say they commandeered
the plane because they wanted to leave Libya,
asked for the U.S. Embassy to act as the go-
between in negotiations for the release of the 156
passengers and remaining five crew members.

Prime Minister Dom Mintoff. negotiating
with the hijackers by two-way radio, refused to
bring in American officials and said the
hijackers "first must show proof that they are not
.mad, by releasing children."

-News Briefs-
International

Beirut, Lebanon-U.S. Marines with helic-
opters rescued four blizzard victims from the
Syrian-held mountains of central Lebanon today
and mounted an airlift of food and fuel to remote,
snowbound villages in the Christian hinterland
northeast of Beirut.

The Lebanese army said its own expeditions
rescued 37 other people and found eight bodies of
people who froze to death, seven of whom had
been trapped when their cars were buried in the
snow on a bleak stretch of the Beirut-Damascus
highway in the central mountains.

That brought to 55 the of ficial death toll since
the blizzard struck Friday night, sealing off vil-
lages and stranding motorists on mountain
roads. The snow began to subside today, allowing
rescue expeditions into some areas for the first
time.

The U.S. Marine helicopter rescue mission in
Syrian-controlled territory represented
unprecedented cooperation between the United
States and Syria, the Soviet Union's major Mid-
dle East ally.

National
San Antonio, Texas-A grand jury is investi-

gating the "suspicious" deaths of at least a dozen
hospitalized infants who have been linked to the
same licensed vocational nurse, two newspapers
reported yesterday.

The chairman of the county hospital district
promised later in the day to cooperate with any
investigation of infant deaths at Medical Center
Hospital. "We have not had any evidence of
wrongdoing in this institution," William Thorn-
ton said at a meeting of the Bexar County Hospi-
tal District board of managers.

"I believe there is a grand jury investigation
going on at this time," he said. "We are assisting
the district attorney's office in this
investigation-even though we have found
nothing wrong." He said he hoped to disperse
"the cloud hovering over' the hospital.

The San Antonio Express-News and the San
Angelo Standard-Times reported that the deaths
being investigated by the grand jury occurred
early 1982. All the cases involve "strange deaths
of cardiac or respiratory arrest." the Standard-
Times quoted sources as saying.

The newspapers both reported that a licensed
vocational nurse has been linked to all the deaths
at that hospital and the death of a baby in Ker-
rville, 50 miles to the northwest

Washington-President Reagan declared
yesterday he has reversed a "truly alarming"
decline in America's global influence, and
offered to flex that renewed muscle by insuring
Israel's border security if it quickly pulls all its
troops back from Lebanon.

This administration is prepared to take all
necessary measures to guarantee the security of
Israel's northern borders in the aftermath of the
complete withdrawal of the Israeli army , the
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FREE
Spinal

, Examinations

Did you know that most medical plans,
union plans, CSEA plans and Student Health
plans cover chiropractic services? If you are
experiencing any of the 8 danger signals below:

* He9daches * Pin Btwen Shoulders
* Nwvousnew * Backache
* Painful Joints * Pin In Arms Or Logs
* Stiffness Of Nrck * Numbness In Hands Or Feet

Chiropratic care may help.
Call for your FREE Spinal Exam todayl

THREE VILLAGE
CHOROPRACTC OFFICE

46 Rte. 25A, East Setauket * 751-3067

Dr. Thomas J. Florio
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By Julie Hack
The Graduate Student Organization

(GSO) met last Tuesday, and the agenda
included the arming of University
police. Following presentations by Uni-
versity Police, Campus Operations
Vice-President Robert Francis and his-
tory professor Hush Cleland, the GSO
voted 10 to 4 in favor of a motion to
prohibit the use of arms such as baseball
bats, knives and guns which could
inflict fatal injuries

Franci sad, There is a need .. for
acees to arms at Stony Brook." He said
that an officer is required to maintain a
certain 'distance' from a crime involv-
ing a weapon until Suffolk County
Police arrive and that the wait can be
'up to 20 minutes Rpnse time would
be much quicker if Public Safety were

barred."

Fracis said the Suffolk County
Polic are not as familiar with the cam-
pus as the University Policy which is
one contributing hetor to their delayed
response When it was ed that
the Suffolk Police be familiarized with
the campus, Francs aid, t would
be relatively difficult-"

Franci said he is particulary con-
ceane about Zendangered Ioment on
campus. He said that although one per-

cent of the calls University Police
receives involve arms (about five per
week according to Francis), "when
somebody is being raped, robbed or
asaulted, the statistics don't mean a
lot' He also said there is "no relation-
ship' between lighting on campus and
the need for weapons. "We meet the
lighting criteria," he said, "[but) Stony
Brook is large and frightening and
lighting is not a good-..deterrent to
fear." When asked whether or not guns
were a deterrent to fear, Francis said,
"No."

Herbert Petty, assistant Director of
Public Safety, said his officers "should
all be armed at all times," citing Albany
and Brockport an examples of SUNY
campuses with armed police. Petty said
University Police should be the force on
campus with guns as opposed to the Suf-
folk County Police because they under-
stand the "psychology of the students
better. Petty said of the Suffolk County
Police They're here to have fun, we're
here for public safety."

Petty sesd the difference between
the Suffolk Police and Public Safety. "In
Suffolk's eyaes, he said, "you are the
enemy." He said the Suffolk County

(continued on page 15)
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Protest Set for Tomorrow
Studerts^ Facula y And
Univ Professionals To

Fight Aginst Cuts
By Pete Pettingill

In an effort to combat Governor Mario Cuomo's pro-
osed SUNY budget cuts, students, faculty and other
niversity professionals will stage a protest tomorrow.
'he Higher Education Liquidation Protest (HELP)
ill include informational picketing in front of the
dministration building and a teach-in at the Union's
ireside Lounge, followed by a panel discussion,
ccording to Polity and United University Profession-
Is (UUP) spokesmen.
According to UUP President William Weisner, Cuo-

no's 1983-84 budget proposal threatens 2,000 positions
n the SUNY system, which, he said, would not only
ause the destruction of careers and wide-spread eco-
omic grief, but would mean that SUNY, as a public
nstitution, would no longer be capable of offering the
ighest quality education to state residents. Weisner
aid, "This devastation of the SUNY system would
iurt the entire state educationally and economically."
"The purpose of the teach-in is to demonst rate to

eople, who don't think they'll be affected, how they
vill be affected," said Maryellen Sullivan, HELP

r wuwwwv F«w«, H=8160« On NIM01ney HOWo Mar Stoinv Brook'$ Maiin Entranes hms kb«M *!« Msinh* <« .*m^**.***^i^«s uunteer. zsuilvan sald that duinw~ the teach-'r I
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tomorrow, participants will be afforded the opportun-
ity to join in the letter-writing campaign.
Sullivan said the teach-in will be geared towards

two groups: "There are people who are aware but not
sure what's happening, and there are people who are
certain that they won't be affected." She said, "Eve-
ryone will be affected no matter who they are, no mat-
ter what department they're in or whatever. They may
go to the library someday and won't be able to get a
piece of scratch paper to write call numbers on. The
indirect effects are countless."

Sharp increases in tuition and dormitory rents for
SUNY students, plus layoffs of SUNY personnel are
included in Cuomo's budget proposal, according to
University President John Marburger, who has said
he expects about 10 percent of SUNY's workforce
would be affected.

Marburger said Stony Brook may have to discon-
tinue whole academic departments and schools and
will lose staff members if Cuomo's budget is passed
into law.

SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton has called the
$1. 18 billion proposal for SUNY "a survival budget"
which "will barely permit the university to carry out

il hSvoi/ wtiAn_ An i* fiittfi nn lJan n Lero nA
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cordino to UUP r zb n t Willinm Weiwr, (left), Gov. Mario Cuomo's 1983-84 budget proposl threatens 2.000 SUNY, cannot continue to absorb such major reducsitions in the SUNY sytem, which, he mid, would not only cause the detruction of careers and wid -prsed economic tion over a large period of time without affecting itof, but would men that SUNY, as a public institution, would no longer be capable ofoffering the highest qu iity educ tion ability to educate"
state redent.

GSO Dgiscusses Arming of Univers ity Police
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,FREE Salad Bar
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plus special offer 00oze $1.00

$275 !1 Doz. Baked Clams xpir2/2/83

Broiled Lobster Tails $9 95
Love Boat Special
Filet of Sole Stuffed with Crab-
meat, Filet of Sole Stuffed with
Spinach & Cheese, Stuffed Ad Ax
Shrimp w/Crabmeat, Baked * }
Clams, Baked Mussels &
Stuffed Scallops

Surf'N Turf
Alaskan King Crab Legs 10 5
& Romanian Steak $10.95
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EVERY WEDNESDAY BUY ONE SOFT ICE CREAM
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Halr & Skin Care
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< \,,. - \* Student Discounts
s > * Men only $10.00

.\ ;44 ~* Women only
.V }1 66 $15.00 with

-, ¢ }student I.D.

Coventry Commons
Stony Brook Rood, Route 347

(next to Cookys)

-ANNOUNCEMENT
Stony Brook
Alumni Association
Scholarship Applications
Are Now Available
Freshmen
Class of 1970 Scholarship will be awarded to a freshman in good
standing who has made the most significant contribution to the
Universites.

Sophomores
Ashley Schiff Scholarship will be awarded to a sophomore in good
standing who has made significant contributions to campus life
and/or made contributions toward conserving and preserving
the local environment.

Juniors
Elizabeth Couey Scholarship will be awarded to a junior in good
standing who has been active in campus affairs and who has done
the most to foster communication and bridge understanding
among students, faculty and administration.

Graduate Students -
Alumni Scholarship will be awarded to a graduate student who is
active in campus affairs and who has demonstrated achievements
benefiting the University environment.

DEADLINE: March 15, 1983

Applications available in the Alumni Office, 336 Administrationt
Telephone: (516) 246-7771



By Alexandra Wabh
On the icy evening of February 16

long lines of students and guests formed
early inside the Fine Arts Center. A
feeling of expectation and excitement
pervaded the crowd. They had come to
hear the internationally acclaimed
author of ROOTS, Alex Haley.

At 8 PM Haley appeared on the stage
of the Fine Arts Center's main theatre in
front of a packed audience of 1100.
What was to follow was not only an
interesting recounting of his personal
insights and experiences in the making
of "Roots," but an inspiring speech on
the importance of maintaining the
American family.

Haley began by sharing with the
audience what he considered one of his
most moving experiences when making
'Roots" for television.

After he had finished the script for the
television series, Haley was invited to a
big sound studio in California. Nonzof
the performers knew Haley was pm-
ent. Just as he walked in, he saw a large
orchestra and it was then for the first
time that he heard the stirring theme of
'Roots," Haley was deeply moved when
he heard for the first time the music
because, he said, it captured the poig-
nance and spirit of the movie.

Hal-y related that one of the deepest
fulfillments he received from "Roots"
was that it heightened the pride of black
Americans in their ancestry. He said
they could be proud of their forefathers
for what they endured. The book and
television production brought home to
the blacks a, sharp awareness of how
their ancestors had suffered.

The fact that so many people are try-
ing to find themselves, in these times,
shows a feeling of "rootlessness," Haley
said. He continued that if a person is
interested in tracing his roots, he should
start interviewing as many elderly rela-
tives as possible. After as many relatives
as possible can be reached, it is the fam-
ily reunion that serves as a powerful
experience in the family because a reun-
ion is a time when members keep in
touch with other relatives and discover
new ones they have never seen before. It
builds a feeling of togetherness and an
internal strength that helps to counte-
ract any feeling of rootlessness that per-
vades so many Americans today.

Haley again reiterated the impor-
tance and value of the family, in his
answer to a question, on the Autobio-
graphy Of Malcolm X, the dynamic
black leader in the 60s Although Mal-
colm X had agreed to recount his life to

Statesman/ Doug Preston
Author Alex Holey signs autographs for Stony Brook students...

Haley, Malcolm X would always discuss
at length the nation of Islam, a move-
ment for which he was a powerful spo-
kesman of, yet he would remain reticent
about himself.

One evening after Malcolm X had as
usual, said nothing about himself and
was about to leave, Haley suddenly
asked, "Mr. Malcolm could you tell me
something about your mother?" Mal-
colm X turned around slowly and said,
'It's funny you should ask me that. Yes I
remember how she was always bent
over the stove trying to scratch what
little she had for us. And I remember the
dresses she wore; they were always
faded and grey...." And until dawn Mal-
colm X told about his mother struggling
to hold her children together after her
husband was murdered. This later
became the first chapter of the Autobio-
graphy Of Malcolm X. From that night,
Malcolm X never hesitated to talk about
himself or his life to Alex Haley.

In response to a question concerning
ways to make the elderly feel themselves
to be more a part of the family, Haley
stressed the value and impact of saying
'thank you' to the older people in our

family. So many times all the things that
older people have done for us go unno-
ticed. Haley said that one of the best
ways to show our gratitude towards our
older relatives is to hug them and say "I
want to thank you for all you have done
to make things as they are for me." He
said how much warmth and good we can
spread by this simple gesture. Haley has
written a piece entitled, "The Power of a
Thank You," which appeared last year
in the magazine Parade.

Floris Cash, a Stony Brook student
and a teaching assistant in the history
department said, after Haley's lecture,
"He made us feel warm; you could feel
the electricity between him and the
audience. He also made us think of the
black family in particular and the
American family in general.

Virginia Williams, an 83-year-old
Setauket resident, stated, "He was so
impressive, yet so unassuming. It was
just like he was sitting in your own liv-
ing room and having a conversation
with you." She added, "For example.
when he mentioned that older people
can picture things in their childhood
much better than they can remember

what happened last week, I can still pic-
ture when Booker T. Washington spoke
at my grade school in Baltimore,
Maryland.

Haley is in extreme demand as a
speaker. Stony Brook was fortunate to
have him as he is scheduled to appear at
only seven universities this year. His
appearance in the month of February
was especially appropriate because
February is being observed as "Black
History Month." Haley's lecture was the
first of the Spring Distinguished Lec-
ture Series, sponsored by the Office of
the Provost at Stony Brook and co-
sponsored by the Africana Studies Pro-
gram and the Student Activities Board
of the undergraduate student govern-
ment Polity.

Haley also spoke the next day at a
seminar sponsored by the Africana Stu-
dies Program given in the Social and
Behavioral Sciences building. It was an
informal session for students majoring
in related fields to interact with Haley
on a personal basis. Haley also discussed
his new book, "Henning," which is about
Henning, Tenessee. Haley's hometown,
as he was growing up in the 1930s. The
book will be released in October. The
first excerpt of the book will appear in
the May issue of Reader's Digest. The
students of the Africana Studies Pro-
gram are currently compiling a booklet
on the student reaction at Stony Brook
Tc Alex Haley's visit Haley's previous
night's lecture and the seminar discus-
sion was videotaped by the students
involved in the Africana Studies Pro-
gram's media course. WUSB (90.1 FM)
was taped Haley's lecture and will
broadcast it on March 10, 9 PM.

After the seminar, Leslie Owens.
chairman of the Africana Studies Pro-
gram, commented, "This wasa very use-
ful event for the black experience at
Stony Brook. Alex Haley. also helps to
achieve an understanding between the
different racial groups. The more
understanding we have. the better it is
in this learning environment."

Alex Haley concluded his lecture on
Wednesday evening expressing his
belief that the black people have so
much to offer in making America a
greater country. The potential of blacks.
he related, was expressed in "Roots."
when the father held up his baby. Kunta
with his faee to the heavens. and said
"Behold- the only thing greater than
Yerws.
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NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY FOR HAIRCUTS

1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook
across from R.R Station, next to Park Bench
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We now have added Lany, an expert colorist to
our staff... Come In for your FRE consultation

Wednesdays & Saturdays
- -_ __ ___ ___ ^._ _ _ __ _
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FRIED CHICKENIY
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR +

#,from $195 ,
hicken Snack ....... ...... .. .................... 1.95
! pieces and french fries) r
hicken Dinner .. . ..... ... .. 2.95
pieces, french fries, coleslaw) s
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By Nancy J. Hyaman
What do drugs anid alcohol

have in common? Johnny Olsen.
That is, they used to be an inte-
gral part of Olsen's life until he
decided to do something aboutit.

Stony Brook students will
have the opportunity to find out
exactly how Olsen, who is in his
thirties, kicked his habits when

he comes to the Stony Brook
Union's Fireside Lounge Sat-
urday Feb. 26 from i PM to
3:30 PM to discuss the dangers
of drugs and alcohol and how
they can injure the mental and
physical well-being of addicts
and their families.

The Drug and Alcohol
Seminar, sponsored by the Uni-
versity Police Department, will
be highlighted by an opening

speech by department Director
Gary Barnes and additional
discussions will be held by
Olsen and other former drug
and alcohol abusers. Barnes
formerly served on the Attor-
ney General's Task Force on
Drug and Alcohol Abuse in
Ohio.

Olsen, who is affiliated with
Albaneck, a drug rehabilita-
tion center in Hauppauge, 'is
one of the finest individuals I've
ever met," according to Doug
Little, who heads up University
Police's Community Relations
unit Little is coordinating the
program along with Marie
Crisno, a Stony Brook student.
Little added that Olsen "hit bot-
tom, pulled himself up and now
hetna nther " with thkair al.

stance abuse problems. "He isI
what is known as a doer," Little
said.

Little stressed that this pro-
gram is being sponsored by his
department to assist and aid in
drug and alcohol-related prob-
lems as "concerned community
members and not as police
officers." "Gary [Barnes] is
committed to programs such as
this because he feels that any
individual or family can suffer
from problems relating to
drugs or alcohol and for this
reason our department always
welcomes Johnny and his
group. It is our hope that people
will attend and benefit from
this seminar," Little explained.

Wednesday Is Friday?

Due to technical difficulties Wednesday
and Thursday have been annihilated this
week. While today is still Prince Spaghetti
Day in the real world, a Monday class
schedule is being followed at Stony
Brook. Although today's paper says Wed-
nesday, tomorrow won't be Thursday
because at Stony Brook once every
semester Thursday is transformed into
Tuesday- poof- like magic. So if you are
planning to cut all of your Wednesday
classes today, remember to cut Monday's
instead. As for tomorrow, if you usually
have Thursdays free of classes, you're out
of luck because TUesday's classes will be

l held instead.
Friday remains unharmed.

- THE
LITTLE

MANDARINS

fen * * * By The New York Times
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Cock-'Il Lounge Now Open
Special Complee Luncheon-$3.50-$5.25

A La Cryt $2.75-$8.75

CaN Ahead for Take-Out

OPEN DAILY
Sun.- -1Th urs. 11:30-10

Fri.-Sat. 11:30-41

744 No. Country Rd.
Rfe. 25A Setauket
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Dangers of Drugs, Alcohol

To Be Discussed in Talk

onum/Mike Chen
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PIZZA PIE- Small-$3.60 Large-$6.50

i FREE COKE K;1a ;* 4 FREE cokes with purchase of any -
I large pizza. JUST ASKI 2 FREE cokes - |
| with purchase of any small pizza. JUST ASKI I
I FAST FREE DELIVERY RIGHT TO YOUR DOORM Ilone coupon per pizza exp. 2/28/83
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(continued from page 1,
holds thi

dent seat on the council as
there was any insurance
funds raised in this way ^

benefit the campus that g
ated them. While there
guarantee, Marburger
that he believed most
would be returned.

Marburger said that the
cept of differential tuitioi
proposed in the past ay
opposed it but the idea o
ting whole academic
made him change his mi

"It's either no prograi
increased tuition," Marb
told the Stony Brook 0
Monday night. Said Cla
the Binghamton Council
have concluded that th<
only one additional sou
tuition."

Council member An

) Ullmann asked how much tui-
ie stu- tion would be raised at Stony
,ked if Brook to make up for the (7.5
^ that million. Hanes replied with an
would estimate of $1000 per student.
rener- 'There is no way we can imple-
is no ment a tuition increase high
said enough to solve the problem,"
of it Marburger said.

The Stony Brook Council,
e con- which acts as a local board of
n was trustees to the university,
id he passed the resolution 5-1, with
of cut- four members absent for the
units vote. Houslanger cast the nega-
nd. tive vote because, he said, a dif-
ms or ferential tuition increase would
Purger put too much of the burden on
ouncil students. He also said that he is
ark to not convinced the money will
1, "We benefit Stony Brook and he
ere is does not want to see a precedent
irce- set for future increases.

The Albany Council passed
idrew the proposal 8-2, with their stu-

dent representative casting one
of the negative votes. The prop-
osal passed in the Binghamton
Council unanimously. It has
also been approved by the Buf-
falo Council.

BLOOM COUNTY

by
Berke Bete

wu rer west or stony woow Rasiroad Stamon

We serve lunch and dinners

*WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT OUR
DELIVERY
AREA.

H Krs:
Sun.-Thura.
I1 AM to I AM
M. & Sat.
11 AMto2AM

EE and |

And
you owe yourself
an interview with
NORDEN;;
Thursday, Mar. 3-

Are you excited by the idea of becoming part of a develop-
ment team probing outer reaches of military electronics
technologies-far beyond the scope of commercial
efforts? O YES

Do yoL want to create state-of-the-art military hardware and
software for land. sea. and air like a U.S. Marines master
battlefield C; system: a U.S Army Battery Computer System
for pinpointing artillery fire: the B-52 radar update: a U.S.
Navy surface surveillance radar: minicomputers and periph-
erals hardened up for militarized environments? D YES

Do you want to join a company that is backed up by United
Technologies research effort of better than S2.000.000 per
day? u YES

If you answered yes. you definitely owe it to yourself to
arrange through your Placement Office. to meet with one of
our representatives while they are on campus on the above
date If you are unable to see us that day write to Manager.
College Recruitment. Norden Systems. Inc . 326 Norden
Place. P.O. Box 5300. Norwalk. CT 06856.

UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES
NORSEN' -S
.SYSTEPASI
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Tuition Hike Endorsed
Fast, Free Delivery

751-5549
Not only are we #1 in FAST, FREE
DELIVERY, but our pizza is # i in
.TASTEI We serve New York City
style pizza. That means deliciouslI

' Heros Calzones
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By Crair Sehneider
Robin Rabii strolled calmly

and alertly in the Union, and
after another two-hour tour of
his new campus, the new Exec-
utive Director of Polity sat
down and reflected on his new
job.

'I have come to Stony Brook
for a lot of reasons," began
Rabii. "My experience has
suited me very well in dealing
with students and money."
Rabii served for two years at
SUNY at New Paltz working
as the Executive Vice Presi-
dent for Finance for their stu-
dent government. He described
that position, of which Policy
has none, as a mixture of the
duties of the Treasurer and the
Executive Director.

As the Executive Director of
Polity, his judgments will be
the guiding forces in such areas
as preparing budgets and the
daily administrative functions
involved with channeling the
funds that flow through Polity
each year. Though hired by Pol-
ity, Rabii will also serve as a
middle ear between the stu-
dents and the administration.

"My chief priority, as of now,
is to get a better feel for my
surroundings," Rabii said. "I
.want to get to know the people

r e-Crime-
Round-Up

By David Brooks
University Police reported

that an anonymous caller
reported hearing five to sib
gunshots between Stage XI]
Quad and Toscaninni College in
Tabler Quad at 7:25 yesterday
morning. They found nothing
at the scene and referred th(
case to the Suffolk Count5
police department.

Later that morning Univer
sity Police responded to a cat
reporting that $360 of mostli
candy and change had beet
taken from the vendini
machines in the Union.

On Saturday Feb. 19 Univer
sity Police reported a burglar
in James College in whic]
jewelry and other persons
items were taken. There are n
suspects as of yet.

At 10:04 AM Friday Feb. 1
the stage lights from the Stag
XII Quad Office were reporte
stolen.

At 12:07 that night a car stl
reo was reported stolen from
car in the Sanger-Drieser Co
lege parking lot

On Thursday Feb. 17atll:3
AM a snowball was throw
through the windshield of
University Police car on Cente
Drive.

At 11:25 that same mornin
$1,943 was reported stol
from the University Food Se
vice offiesa Later that day t0
office called back and reports
that there had been a mids
and that the ned had mere
been misplaced- Finally,
11:27 that evening a small fif
in the doc uments o f tl
Main Library w ob
About 20 dzouments were dau
wed and that the fire is und
inv

of Stony Brook. It's a bigger
school than New Paltz. Open-
ing lines of communication is
what I hope to do. Everyone has
their own satisfaction or dissa-
tisfaction with what's going
on."

Rabii replaces Lew Levy who
served in the position for two
years.

'I think I can shed an enor-
mous amount of light," Rabii
said, adding that he sees many
of the problems in the intra-
structure of Polity similar to
those he faced at New Paltz.

Rabii was chosen from over
90 applicants answering to a
search process which included
advertisments in Newsday, the
New York Times and many
campus newspapers. Rabii, a
New Paltz graduate in Busi-
ness Management and Sociol-
ogy and who had been serving
as Executive Vice-President
for Finance there, answered
the ad in the Times in late
November. The top applicants

were then interviewed by the
Polity Council.

Adina Finklestein, Polity's
president, said they chose Rabii
for "the dedication and concern
he showed toward Polity. He's
very knowledgeable about how
to communicate with students,
and he really knows the busi-
ness side of student govern-
ment," she said.

The new Executive Director,
now involved in a four-week
transition period until he
accepts full responsibility, said
that "infighting" is the major
obstacle he faces in strengthen-
ing Polity. "Infighting erodes
the student government, and
all the other associations
involved with them. I like
working with students," Rabii
said. "And I want also to get
more involved with the other
SUNY campuses. Many times
problems go beyond just affect-
ing Stony Brook.

"My job is to keep us in finan-
cial health," he added.
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Lycre tights ... $5.99

Sne ko.h .- $15.99
L Log Wam .. $2.99
D0nskin & Bonnie

0 Doone Socks
from ........... $1.99

To Look Good
Is To Good...
As a Bodywear Outlet,
we care about our body
and we are proud
to present the ultimate
in bodywear-fashion, fit
and quality... All at

30% to 80% ORF
* Nylon Tights

Adults... 389
Girls... 2 4 9

* Now Skating
; Outfits

We are proud to be an authorized A. dealer
of Giordene Collection and Rome Dance Shoes

Donskin * Whirl-A- Weve *Flwxitard * Tendance
107 B Main Street

(Directly Across From Fe"y - Upper Deck)
Port Jefferson * 473-6304
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Free extra th ick crust !
Free extra thick crust on
any large. 16'' pizzaAd
$1.39 value__ i
No coupon necessary -
Just ask.

Fast, Free Delivery
736 Rt. 25 A
E Setauket
Telephone: 751-5500
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vital supplies to local distribu-
tion systems for more than two
days. The State University of
New York at Stony Brook, a
vast educational resource, was
open for business on Monday,
Feb. 14. Every faculty, staff
and student member of the
Stony Brook community who
came to campus on Monday got
a parking place, was able to go
to work, attend class or study,
perhaps after some inconven-
ience caused by the traffic con-
trol plan. No other major
institution on Long Island was
open on Monday, including
SUNY Farmingdale, Old
Westbury, C. W. Post, Nassau
Community College and Suf-
folk Community College.

The fundamental assump-
tion of my plan was that if I did
not maintain control over traf-
fic flow, parking around the
campus would have been chao-
tic, as was the case around the
residence halls beginning Sun-
day afternoon when students
returned to campus. At that
time, most of the dormitories
were inaccessible to emergency
vehicles because access lanes
were blocked. The first princi-
ple in addressing this extraor-
dinary situation was control,
based on the paradox that with-
out authority freedom does not
exist. My next assumption was
that when students and faculty
returned in force to the cam-

pus, if not Monday then Tues-
day morning, we might not
have enough parking spaces
campus-wide to handle the
load. My personal estimate at
11 PM Sunday evening was
that perhaps 30 percent to 40
percent of our regular supply of
parking spaces were not availa-
ble. The only place I would be
able to provide parking, then,
would be along the roadways.
In order to park cars along Cen-
ter Drive first, then Loop Road.
I needed one-way traffic.
Therefore my second principle
was that traffic should flow
one-way in a counterclockwise
direction to ensure that all cars
arriving on campus, regardless
of conditions, would be able to
park.

The third principle, to close
the north entrance, automati-
cally flowed from the second
principle. If the north entrance
were not closed, I would have to
Station two officers to direct all
trafftic to turn right as vehi cle s
entered the campus. Further,
to enter the north enthramn
would be an inconvenience to
faculty and staff who would
have to travel all the way
around the Loop Road to get
back to the parking garagme
LooplRoad overflow lots and
faculty lots entered from Cen -
ter Drive. Students entering
the main entrance had direct

oc to North P-LAt .which
wa collpletely cleare ed after

the storm. Therefore, the north
entrance was closed to reduce
inconvenience for faculty and
staff. Only minor delays were
experienced at the main
entrance on Monday and Tues-
day morning.

My final principle was to
divert all student traffic enter-
ing on South Drive into South
P-Lot, busing students to cam-
pus. In doing so, I felt less time
and energy would be consumed
by students driving around
looking for a non-existent park-
ing place in the campus core.
Loss of the top deck of the park-
ing garage to snow accumula-
tions made the problem for
commuter students more acute.
After considerable traff ic
back-up was experienced on
Stony Brook Road Tuesday
morning, we placed an officer
in the intersection of Stony
Brook Road and South Drive to
override the traffic ^ light,
greatly reducing the problem.

The need to park faculty,
staff or students along the road-
way did not develop on either
Monday or Tuesday. Therefore.
we went back to two-way traf-
fic to divert student traffic to
South P-Loot on Wednesday
morning. The two dozen people
who worked virtually round-
the-clock from Friday after-
noon through Tuesday night
had cleared enough spaces to
provide all persons a parking
place. Their next priority was
to complete the work started
clearing paths around the cam-
pus to ensure pedestrian safety.
Many problems still exist. All
walkways around campus are
not as clear as we would like
them. The dormitory parking
lots are still impacted, as so
many cars were snowed in that
effective plowing 'was
impossible.

-In conclusion, Stony Brook
does have parking problems
which none of us created. But
we must all manage the prob-
lem. In the 18 months I have
been here more than 200 addi-
tional parking spots have been
created in the aademic core
and residential parking lots.
More will come. The blizzard
wreaked havoc with traffic.
But none of us caused the bliz-
zard. We did work hard tosolve
the problem. Machinery alone.
which has limited capacity and
break down often, cannotover-
come nature. I have alwas
'been e enoraged to
realize tha t ogy has its
limits in owescoming human
problemb In timU like these.
the indomitable human spirit
must prevail. I encourag and
invite any cmomento on ele-
ments, o the plan I have
outlined.
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-Editorial --- a

Projecting A
Political

Point of View?
Eight SUNY students are suing SUNY officials over $2.10 of

their activity fee being used to fund NYPIRG. The students
said that NYPIRG projects a political point of view and there-
fore contradicts the Chancellor's guidelines stating that
activity fees should not be used to back political parties. Well,
honestly, what in this world is impartial and objective?
Tomorrow's rally against tuition hikes, and cuts in academics
proposed in Governor Mario Cuomo's budget is partially
funded by activity fees. The Stony Brook Press, Blackworld,
WUSB (90.1 FM), Statesman and numerous student clubs
are all partially funded by activity fees. And for these endea-
vors the entire student population is not given the option of
voting on how the money is allocated. They are given this
option every two years in the case of NYPIRG. And the major-
ity of students voted for their funds to go to NYPIRG. If more
than these eight students feel that they want this stopped, it's
up to you to show it at the polls.

'WARNSWR N WlOs'

Proud of Department
To ITe Editor:

As we are all aware, no com-
munity is immune to criminal
activity. For this reason, police
departments throughout our
nation are dedicated not only to
protecting life and property,
but also educating community
members about awareness of
surroundings and crime prev-
ention. I am proud of my offic-
ers and their efforts to promote
these programs to our campus
community. Just recently two
members of my staff attended
the Governor's Conference on
-Crime Prevention in Albany. I
was happy to hear, upon their
return, that Stony Brook was
praised as a forerunner of
crime prevention on Long
Island and was praised for
being the first sponsor of crime
prevention courses for the Long
Island region.

We cannot take all the credit,
nor will we. These concepts
could never have gotten off the
ground if it hadn't been for the
concern of you our community.
Campus groups such as the
Volunteer Resident Dorm
Patrol, Community Service
Unit, Resident Action Program
and the support of Polity helped
to bring a concept into a reality.

With the recent fires on cam-
pus, we have had volunteers
patrolling their dorm and set-
ting up fire watches. These
patrols have been going on all
year but when problems like
this arise and we the University
Police find such assistance and
dedication, it makes us proud
that we serve you.

I would like tothank the com-
munity for the assistance you
give to my department and ded-
ication tomakingsurethequal-
ity of life is not threatened on
campus. Gary Byae

Director
Department of PubHc Safety

Emergency Plan
To the Editor:

I have received many com-
ments about the snow emer-
gency plan placed in effect
Monday, Feb. 14 as a result of
the weekend blizzard. Com-
ments fell into three categories:
The academic minion was
being inhibited, a particular
element of the plan was causing
great difficulty for motorists or
hazards existed which were
threats to personal safety.

' Please remember that the
cause of these concerns was a
20-inch snowstorm, ranked the
fifth worst on Long Island in
recorded history by the
National Weather Service. The
storm paralyzed the eastern
seaboard, including the New
York metropolitan area, cut-
ting off shipments of food and

Sta tesman
1982--83

Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-Chief

Send
Letters And
Viewpoints0 0

Statesman
rm 059
union
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Burton Brings
-His Vibes to SB

- Pae 7A

Griswold's Jazzes
Up Thursdays
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Clapton's Greatest By Far
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*Clubs please show up on time.

Maximum amount allocated is $6SO°,.

*No budget request will be accepted that totals more then $650°°.

*Clubs scheduled for 2/23 must submit budget before 2/23.
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March 17-St. Patrick's Day, 8:00 pm in the Gym
Tony Garea vs. Johnny Rods
Special Delivery Jones vs. Sweede Hansen
An Inter-Continental Title Bout featuring

MAGNIFICENT MORACO vs. JULES STRONGBOOW
Chief Jay Strongbow vs. Big John Stud

plus Tag-Team Midget Wrestling
Ringside $7.00, G.A. $6.00
TICKETS ON SALE NOWI

Stony Brook Concert movies presents:
FILLMORE

with music from Grateful Dead, Hot Tuna and Jefferson
Airplane.

Monday, Feb. 28, Union Aud., 7:00, 9:00, 1 1:00 pm
TICKETS ON SALE NOW11

Gary Burton Quartet
Feb. 25, nion Auditorium, 9, 11 pm, students $6,
public $8.

Gil Scott-Heron
Feb. 26, Union Auditorium, 9, 11 pm, student $6, 7, 8
public $7, 8, 9

Dizzy Gillespie
Mar. 5, Fine Arts Center Main Stage), 9:00 pm,
students $6, 7, 8, public $7, 8, 9

Robert Fripp
In A Lecture and Demonstration on
Mar. 1 1, Union Auditorium, 9 & 11
students $5.00, public $7.00. 1

In Concert
Dickie Betts, Butch Trucks, Chuck
Leavell, Jimmy Hall (fomirly of t*Alm~nn Bothf),
& special guest Southern Cross
Mar. 19, Saturday, Gym-9:00 pm, tickets $6-$8

WILL BE OPENING
AGAIN FRIDAY, FEB. 25th.

March 22- TOKYO JOES
BERLIN - SEX I'm a ......

FRIPPATRONICS
pm. Tickets:

presents

8:00 P.l.T.
8:10 Korean Christian Fellowship
8:20 Geology
8:30 Social Dance
8:40 Renewed Horizons
8:50 S.B. Blood Services

9:00 Spotlight
9:10 S.B. Racketball Club
9:20 Rugby
9:30 Pep Band
9:40 Weight Lifters
9:50 Progessive Forum
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In Lecture Hall 100
7 -9:30-1 2:00

TICKETS
Advance At Door

250 500
s 500 $1.00

Showtimes:

Students
Nonstudentc

-I

: = Thursday 2/24
In the Union Auditorium, admisson 265

*

and speke pray

ALL STAR WRESTLING

Concert Jazz Series

Southside Johnny &
The Asbury Jukes
Mar. 12, Gym, 9:00 pm

Dry Ruth Weheer in "Sear - 'o 3king", Feb. 23, 8:00 pm,
Lecture Hall 100. Ticketz 50°D al the Union Box Office, $2.00
students, $3.00 public.

Ambassador Donald McHenry, Mar. 8th, Fine Arts Main Stage,
4:00 pm, co-sponsored by the University Lecture Series Program.

SAB is looking for talented creative artists to make
promotional material (posters, flyers, etc.) Inquire room 252
Polity 6-7085.

C.O.C.A. PSC Agenda 2/23

Bruce L€€
Return of

hie Drabon
.- . his last oreftormanc-P is, his- hasqty

|
<s

TECHNICOLORo -A BRYANSTON PiCTURES Rde.as_:i ; \[R \..s .......

BRUCE LEE
Friday -'Enter The Dragon'"

Saturday-'"Return Of The Dragon"' HELP!-
POLITY needs HELP

Work Study for receptionist
general clerical work Call
246-3673 or apply in the Polity
Office in room 258

American Cinoma presents:
~~~~i r>'CHAPLIN-"

7:00-"City Lights"
-9:00- 'The Great Dictator"
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Ro-bert Brown Is Pure Gold

-

Back To The Front
rfoter Brown
RCA/Gypsy

by D.R. Merced
Peter Brown's newly released album Back To The

Front can be summed up in one word: excellent. It
consists of a collection of upbeat, danceable songs that
are bound to get you up on your feet and shaking
around. "The album contains a variety of sounds," says
Brown, "from Latin beats and standard ballads to pop,
but it all has a certain rhythm and blues base to it." He
admits to having been influenced by two of his favorite
groups, Santana and Chicago. But his funky, driving
beat gives his music a life and style that is all his own.

Driving as the beat is, Brown's soft vocal tones lend a
"just listening" quality to his compositions. He also pro-
vides keyboards, drums, marimba and percussion. The
album also features such notables like sax veteran
Michael Brecker, trumpets by Jerry Hey and back-
ground vocals by Venetta Fields. In fact, Brecker's sax
solo on the cut "Lover Come Back" is so good that it's a
favorite song from the album. But then again, you won't
soon forget "Baby Gets High" with its superb blending
of vocal harmonies. "Lover Come Back" and "Overnight
Sensation" are hits all by themselves and on one
album. "Danger" is a fine piece of music with a strong
beat and great background vocals that really enhance
the mood of the song. 'The Love Game" has nice pop
rock overtones, while "Give Me Up" is definitely disco
with some tasty rock guitar licks.

As far as lyrics are concerned, "Heaven In Your Eyes"
.ihas the finest on the album. The beat is beautifully
accented to give the song a catchy "hook" while offer-
ing some pretty guitar work. Even Brown's mellow ver-
sion of Rodgers and Hammerstein's "Shall We Dance"
is compelling.

All of these songs would do well on the charts. Back
To The Front is a fine effort from Brown and worth every
penny. The more you listen to it, the more you'll like it.

Plenty Lesser Than Esser
by Carla Pennisi

Kinetic, experimental, surrealistic - all of these adjectives pertain to the work of
sculptor Jon Esser. By successfully experimenting with negative shapes, projection,
balance and mobility, Esser reveals personal statements about the world to his
viewers.

In his surrealistic ""Urban Removal" Esser animates the helplessness of the minor-
ity with a monsterously large broom sweeping people away. The message that "large
groups of people have more of a say than just the individual"" is easily transmitted
through this ceramic statement on society.

Esser's "Terminal Man" is yet another surrealistic piece, but this bears a sarcastic ;
name. The metamorphosis of man into computer becomes clearly evident as this m
hollow, faceless figure is plugged in, becoming the computerized 'Terminal Man."

Obviously, Esser likes to play on words and things that "hit home." His literal >
bronze "Potato Chip" and ceramic "Sponge" are perfect recreations of true life,
magnified to a point where they produce humour. Such displays draw the audience to a
closely examine these mundane objects and enjoy their sense of animation. °

Esser gives life to two other major pieces on a larger scale. Influenced by sculptors a
John Arp and David Smith as well as Stony Brook professors Kleege and Bateman, w
Esser creates kinetic, mobile sculptures exhibiting weightlessness through balance. n

"My work projects into space, somewhat off balance. I'm reaching out in a physical ,
and conceptual way," and in doing so, he is definitely making contact. In both €

"'Resilience,"' and "Sympatheic Vibrator"" the viewer is engaged to move, touch, 3
animate and admire the kinetic sculpture. The many springs and levers entice the 4
audience to "reach out," involving itself actively in the art. >

But it is Esser who does the ultimate "reaching out."" In his autobiographical "Diver 2
Dan" an outstretched sea-wasted bronze figure, finally resurfaced, aims toward an g
optimistic future. The piece creates a feeling of confidence - even in facing the <
unknown - and a coming into age. In his own words, Esser explains that, "I feel joy in G
all my work, and I think that it shows in the spirit of each piece." Indeed, each piece )

has a statement. perspective and personality all it's own. Chock it out at the Union "
-GaHery throug Friday,- and ha*m ft powingw ih thewc:res - I ^*) ^^ >





Jazz Courtesy of Griswold'sI

I

Applause for Eric Clapton

by Krin Gabbard
On Thursday nights Holli Ross and her trio

perform in Port Jefferson at Griswold's
Cabaret, located one floor below Theatre
Three. To say that Holli Ross sings is an
understatement. More appropriately, she
conducts a clinic in everything that the human
voice can do at the service of a good lyric. On
ballads her crystal clear voice takes on a slight
vibrato as she caresses each phrase. On fas-
ter tunes she skips over words to give them an
almost percussive effect. She knows the right
moment to color a note with breathiness,
gruffness or nasality. She is as at home in the
coloratura heights as she is in the senuous
lower depths. She can bend a note in any
direction, sometimes glissandoing over sev-
eral octaves, and almost everything she does
sounds fresh and tasteful. One can pick out an
occasional reference to Nancy Wilson, Barbra
Streisand or Carmen McRae, but Holli Ross is
very much her own singer and quite secure
with her own exuberant style.

Unfortunately, Ross does not wear ice picks
on her elbows or blow up Oldsmobiles on
stage. She does not sing about the joys of
jogging or perform medleys of hits from the
1950's. Consequently, her first few appear-
ances have been sparsely attended even
though the price of having a few drinks during
one of her sets is about a third of what it would
be to hear her in the Manhattan clubs where
she also performs.

But Ross is only 25, and no doubt she will
soon have a substantially larger following
than the handful of satisfied customers who
drop in at Griswold's. In fact, it is especially
exciting to hear her at this stage in her career
when she is still largely unknown and paying
her dues. She is no longer at the stage where
she had to work as a singing waitress, but she
was recently fired from a job singing in a
supper club because the unobtrusive back-
ground music she was supposed to provide
became so interesting that many customers
began lingering too long after their coffee.
She has a degree from the New England Con-
servatory of Music, and she could probably

- ri----
Photo counesy/Theatre Threeno1il Rose

hattan professionals. When they take an
occasional turn by themselves, the jazz is as
good as any you will hear on Long Island. Last
Thursday when the vocalist joined them for
tunes like "'It Might as Well Be Spring" and
"'On the Street Where You Live," they were
truly inspired.

The management at Griswold's has made a
commitment to jazz, and they are hoping to
have a regular, well-attended jazz night every
Thursday through this summer. They are off
to a good start with the exciting performances
of Holli Ross. Let's hope that she finds the
large audience she so richly deserves.

make a good living playing the bassoon, the
instrument on which she specialized. But
Ross is committed to singing quality songs,
and she puts her heart into every note she
sings, even if the room is half empty. Although
she is still looking forward to her first record-
ing session, she has already had some suc-
cess as a songwriter: two of her lyrics have
been recorded by Mark Murphy and Meredith
D'Ambrosio, both of them first-rate jazz
singers.

Ross performs with the traditional piano-
bass-drums trio, always staffed by solid Man-

mid '60s with Booker T. and Otis Red-
ding, and Muscle Shoals regular Roger
Hawkins at drums, this Memphis-style
rhythm section is just about the tightest
in blues-rock music. On guitar. Money
presents a triple threat with Clapton, and
both Ry Cooder and Albert Lee on hand to
add any assistance needed.

With Money and Cigarettes, the music
is alive and powerful and it marks Clap-
ton's return to his blues-rock roots. The
album presents a solid array of songs,
including some well-chosen covers;
namely, a sizzling little-known Johnny
Otis song, "Crazy Country Hop," one of
Clapton's favorite tunes from his teens.

Money and Cigarettes will probably
also mark a triumph at album oriented
rock radio for Clapton. "I've Got A Rock
N'Roll Heart" has been on the national
charts for the last two weeks and more

-will undoubtedly follow.
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Money and Cigarettes
Eric Clapton
Warner

by Arthur Rothschild
With the exception of his brief stint as

Derek with the Dominoes, Eric Clapton
has had great difficulty as a solo artist in
presenting the superior quality of music
he is capable of making. With Cream, he
invented the superstar guitarist persona,
and that label was to haunt Clapton for
years. And it was a reaction against this
that often defined the forms his music
took as a soloist.

But even Eric Clapton is happy with his
latest production, Money and
Cigarettes. Clapton hasn't performed
with such prowess since the Layla ses-
sions and for this one he's assembled
nearly as distinguished a band. With bas-
sist Donald "Duck" Dunn, best known for
his work in the Stax studios during theEste Clopt
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|| LY JETS YOUR FIRST YEAR
l^H i4TAr _ - -AYour salary is only a part of the fantastic career that awaits you as an Air Force pilot

for~~T es A 1ir T-A A a- iUth,:_______sa_ _.._A

u, i"viw .r- i n 11 tMr ce Ttying program on
start, plus valuable experience that can pay
civilian life.

And your officeres comrission wl give you sti
executive credentials - proof of your leaders
ability. Air Force benefits include 30 days
paid vacation a year, worldwide assignmer
medical and dental care, graduate educati
opportunities, and more.

It's a great opportunity. If'
you're a college senior or grad-
uate between the ages of
201/2 and 27, you may be qual-
ified for the Air Force flying pro-
gram. Find out today by con-
tacting SSGT. Pete Charest,

116 E Main St.,
. *Patchocue NY 11772
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||: ENGINEERING
11 JUNIORS, SENIORS
1 & GRAD STUDENTS ;

11 arnOver $1000 per month

en~~~~~~~~~~
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I

X11 FOR MORE INFORMATION
3 | AS AN-AIR F-ORCE ENGINsEER,
||| CONTACT:.

|| T' ECHNICAL SERGEANT RAY COURTNEY
11 [2 MA3 A STREET HUNTINGTON, NEW YORK 11743

s|| (516)4214039

A great wey of We



Raising the Curtain for Burroj
by Arthur Rothschild....-

nm

After two decades of playing music, Gary
Burton continues to be a leader in contempory
jazz and is, unquestionably, the world's fore-
most performer on the vibes. Friday night, the
Gary Burton Quartet will perform in the Stony
Brook Union Auditorium.

In the '60s, Burton, a conservatory trained
vibraphonist (Berklee College of Music),
emerged as an accomplished soloist, band-
leader and composer. As a soloist he per-
fected the technique of playing vibraphone
with four mallets, and his classical training
na9w his An «l \tr w A ^ *_ * k u r_ .a__rk
itav livew~w wumi anl unue9rslata,
richly melodic chamber music quality that
was unusual amid the strident freneticism of
most experimental music of the time.

Professionally, he began, uncharacteristi-
cally, in Nashville, and his work there with
country musicians such as Chet Atkins led tc
a recording contract with RCA Records. An
eight-year association with RCA produced an
impressive list of award-winning albums, and
it was during this time that he gained national
prominence as featured soloist with George
Shearing (1963) and Stan Getz (1964-66).
Since then Burton has performed and
recorded with such artists as Larry Coryell,
Jerry Hahn, Chick Corea, Roy Haynes, Sam
Brown and Mick Goodrick. Burton's Grammy-
award winning solo album, Alone at Last,
was recorded in part at the Montreaux Jazz
Festival in 1971. The Montreaux concert was
such a success that later, during the same
year, he toured Europe to recreate his perfor-
mance as part of Newport Jazz Festival's
European Tour, including State Department-
sponsored tour of the communist-bloc
countries.

Burton's quartet, which was formed in
1967, was one of the first groups to combine
the newer, more sophisticated forms of rock
music with the improvisational intricacies of
jazz. Its repertoire is highly original and fea-
tures music especially written for Burton by
some of the best young composers on the jazz
scene. Keith Jarrett, Pat Metheny, Chick
Corea and Carla Bley are some who have con-
tributed pieces to Burton.

Burton is currently performing with trum-
petist Tiger Okoshi, bassist Steve Swallow
and drummer Bob Moses.

In the Union Audinrium Fridav niaht. Burton
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will perform at 9 and 11 PM. a

-Not Just'IAnother Show'
guilt experienced by family and friends as they try to understand what
has happened.

The Toulouse Chamber Orchestra, with Michel Debost, flute, will
give a concert at the Fine Arts Center Saturday at 8 PM. Tickets, at $1 0,
$12 and $14, may be reserved by calling the box office at 246-5678.

For their Stony Brook concert, the orchestra and Debost will perform
music by Aubert, J.S. Bach, Leclair and Bartok.

During their North American tour this year, the 1 1 string players of
the orchestra have been joined by Debost, the renowned French
flutist, as soloist. Debost tours the United States and Canada every
year, either as soloist or with a chamber group, and is also well known
for his recordings, many of which have received the Grand Prix du
Disniu.

-
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The Department of Theatre Arts will present a new play by Lou
Peterson, "Another Show,"' today through Saturday and Wednesday,
March 2 through Saturday, March 5. at 8 PM. Tickets, at $5, $3 for
students and senior citizens, may be reserved by calling the box office
at 246578.

Peterson is a member of the faculty in the department of Theatre
Arts. His first play, 'Take a Giant Step,"' was voted one of the 10 best
plays of 1953, and he has written extensively for television as well as
films. "Another Show" will be acted by a student cast and directed by
Tom Neumiller, also a member of Stony Brook's faculty in theatre arts.

"Another Show" is about a serious contemporary problem but with
an essentially positive point of view. The play begins after the death of
a st*iiant hw -aii r-irla and axlnores the aroblem or resoonsibilitv and the
a otwm it L T Mul u "Aw =I nA W -A-o %w to grw re %F
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INFORMATIONAL
PICKET

THURS. FEB. 24

- ON THE-
-ACADEMIC

- MALL

12:00 - 2:00 PM

TEACHmuIN

THURS. FEB. 24

IN -THE -:::
FIRESIDE

S -LOUNGE,
STUDENT UNION

n

E

- Governor Cuomo's proposed budget calls for..cuts
that will affect everyone. Our response, in form of
thousands of letters and a day of events (outlined

below) will be reported to the Governor & legislators
THROUGH THE MEDIA. JOIN WITH US.
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GEOD~~~~~l~~flTOOe. ,:a

DSW°igrW

3:00 - 6:00 PM

~~ACT- TODAY i
:TOMORROW'S TOO LATE- :

Sponsored By:
Polity, Graduate Student Organization (GSO),

United University Professions (UUP)
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FREE BROCHURES, INFORMTION & IMMEDIATE CONFIRTMA -O MAL

MICHELE OKIN (516)246-4324
M a s XUKUT PEP IDOqv M«>«»«lg A» CAAS VASn Kno

Act NOW DOMt b l"ft out
In te COD...

01
0
1

11
Financial Aid Forms must be completed
and received by College Scholarship
Services (CSS) before March 1 1, 1 983.

Academic Year or Semester ProgramsSummer Programs

FRANCE
ITALY
POLAND

CHINA
COLUMBIA
ENGLAND
FRANCE

GERMANY
PERU
POLAND

Study Abroad Week will be held from March 7-13. During this week, students will have an opportunity
to find out more about any or all of the programs listed above. To be certain that you receive more details,
including information about how to apply for a study abroad program, clip the coupon below, fill it out and
returrit to:

The Office Of International Po ms, room 101, Old Biology Blds., SUNY at Stony Brook or
phone 246-7711 - .

Yes, I would Eke to receive more information on Study Abroad Programs.

NAME s s X - .-

IV)

:fc

«0

F-

LOCAL ADDRESS I l»HONE

P ia ) that intaru-t you
(Pea Ht in orer of preeence)

€4
SI

841 983-
Financial

Aid- Deadline

The 1983-84 applications and
information are available at the.
Financial Aid Offices.

NEX T SEMES TER. . . OR PEKING
(DOR BOGOTA...OR

The Office Of International Programs at Stony Brook offers students a chance to spend
a semester, a year or a summer in one of the following countries:
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Mke Cotton's Autohaus

129 Hallock Ave. Rte. 25A, Port Jefferson Statlon
Mon. -Fri. 92t04498B f a.m.-6:30 D.m.
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To Move the Woeld is more than
a comprehensive biography of
the remarkable life and work
of Louis G. Gregory (1874-1951),
lawyer, writer, lecturer, ad-
ministrator, and one of the
"talented tenth. It is also
the story of the American
Bahi'li Community's struggle
to eliminate racial prejudice

from among its ra-nks
and to proclaim to
the world in both
deeds and words the
oneness of mankind
a cardinal principle
of the Bzih. 'i Faith.

Thi's franik- aiid wvell
written- book is -I,
substa ( t i;l C-on1tri
butbut to the studv
of tlack Hlistoiry, in

America.

Cloth F0iiCoIion F doreo

b)>' (;.lln( l, .X M itc he ll
xxviii + 320 paogcs. notes.

index. 28 photogrnplis.
Cntaloo No. 332072.

P ice : $ 16.1006. 0

Atho: d I(ryle iMorrison.
educator anid historian

Cn- you count tm
low? Can you

recite the
alphabet

backwards? ? II
80, you are ready

I 
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Statesman news I
editor. For more,

i mfo, catt LiO a
at 24623 3690 90' 87-=-@~~~~' ̂ -, -<*-
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Publisher: The Bah:il: Publishing Trust. 415 Lindeni A xe. . Wilmette. Illinois 60091

i~ ¢ .1'For locally available copies of this book or
- - - ; for further information, call 289-2006

BLOOMII--;

boy
Berke Breathed

FRE Typewriter
Check - Up

other Its Just lazy
on't Work At AU . . .

BAHA'I COLLEGE CLUB
PAYS TRIBUTE TO

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
The Baha'i College Club, in support of Black History Month, donated a book,

To Move the World to the University Library, the Richard E. Moore Memorial Library
at the African Studies Department. and Dr. Lesley Owens, Head of the African Studies
Department.
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McPHERSON COMPLETE MUFFLERS
STRUTS SERVICE Complete

includes
W ftbblft Parts & Labor on parts & labor

card Sspr Rffls af 4 cygroder |'FOR BIlGSand Super *KKIUatr ooe
Engines 64 9 5

95^Q ^ Q FOR RABBITS79 9 5 1 6 9 9 |4895

339 HallockAve. (25A), Port JeffWeron Station
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:NCLUDES:
*ROUNDTRIP JET FLIGHT FROM MAJOR CITIES. Prices varies by city.
*FULL BREAKFAST AND GOURMET DINNER DAILY with choice of menu (hotel package)
*FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENS (apartments/deluxe complexes).
*BERMUDA COLLEGE WEEKS sponsored by the department of Tourism. Free Beach Parties,
Dances, Barbecue Lunches, Live Rock Bands, harbour Cruises, Steel Band Concerts.
*ROUND TRIP TRANSFERS between Bermuda airport and your accommodations.
*WELCOME BEACH PARTY with live music, live entertainment by the fabulous BERMUDA
STROLLERS.
*EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNT BOOKLET
*FREE ADMISSION INTO FRENCH CONNECTION Bermuda's premier night spot, and FREE
FRENCH CONNECTION T-SHIRT.
*FREE FAREWELL PARTY featuring prizes and live entertainment.
*MIDNIGHT MADNESS PARTY Thursday evening.
*SUNRISE EXTRAS.

*7 NIGHTS LODGING in Deluxe Holiday Inn Oceanside-Home of the
Famous Button Bar. C400
*EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNT BOOKLET for big savings in restaurants,
nightclubs and local shops. ^ * ^2d0 |j
*FREE SOUVENIR SPORT BAG. | o k
*WELCOME PARTY.
*EXCLUSIVE WELCOME GUIDE to our destination. .PlusPlus 15%t A -r-d4M
*SERVICES OF OUR PROFESSIONAL TOUR ESCORTS.
*FULL PROGRAMS OF PARTIES and activities. I _

- AMEROPAN TRANVEL SERVICE, INC. -7- 5
A500 elcho Tumab yo t N.Y. 1179 1 (51 6) 822-3330 | __
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The largest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the contrty

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES
S and many others...
XSEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
I \ or SEND FOR CATALOG

. ,\ -FAIRGATE_
; \ RULE CO., INC. --

' 22 Aund k
, ,,_ \ P.Bxn 2

, H \ COLD SPRIN6. .Y.
[ 1.S.^A. 1051B
^^H-jL^^^..^^^^^^^^^ l
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COMPLETE

Bump -To-BumpT

So VtBFoU
V .W. BU G

S.

Clutch Adjustment,
Voha Adiustment. etc.

* newspapers
* brochures

* pamphlets

* posters
* flyers
* resumes

All your work can be stored on floppy discs for future
use or editing. Call us now for more information.

246&3690

Open Mon.-Sat.
8t-s:30 PM

I

Abortions |
Local or General

Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals

PRIVA TE
PHYSICIANS

OFFICE|

k Low Cost j
t Personal ized v

| ABORTION j
ASLEEP or AWAKE

i 667-1400 j
Free Pregnancy Testing

A Family Planning Counseling *

T STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL v
LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

i *MEDICAID, I
f Visa and Master Card v

Accepted
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, / WOMEN'S i
: PAVILION 5

f Deer Park. N Y 11729 J *

* *_*_e- _ -

Plus 15% tax and sen/ce. Departures
January thru April 1983
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Anzo's Auto Hkaus
All Foreign Car Repairs Our Speciaity

Let STATESMAN]
Attend To All Your
Typesetting Needs

Our fully computenzed system is perfect for any
aspect of typesetting including:

42 5 °

9 Stony
Brook

Women's
Health

Services

(516) 751-2222

fc-Schlitz Light
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College Party Week
Your Amerop n
Travel Service
Collge Part Week
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WUSH would like to as
following individuals an
donations of time & id s
Benefit Concert:

(onmtiued from page 3)
County Police are trained to
"kick ass.x When asked if arm-
ing the University Police would
increase their similarity to the
Suffolk Police, Petty said, "No,
it will not"

Hugh Cleland, the political
action director of the NAACP
and a Stony Brook history pro-
fessor, presented an opposing
viewpoint Cleland said he has
been teaching at Stony Brook
for 20 years, and that 'In all
that time we have never lost a
security officer." In the past 20
years, Cleland said, there has
been only one violent death on
campus and that was when
'someone fell in a man hole." If
University Police had been
armed, Cleland said, "there
would have been otto * deaths."
According to Cleland, a student
was shot by police at Adelphi
University last year and the
police were acquited of charges
brought against them. If a stu-
dent is shot, he said, the police
won't be punished. "You know
that's true,' he said, "there is no
Committee of Academic Stand-

ing to appeal to if you're dead."
Cleland said that in a com-

munity as diverse as Stony
Brook, filled with politically
active students, guns would
only provoke trouble. "By and
large," he said, "Stony Brook is
a peaceful community with
mores and sympathetic and
educated peoples." And he said,
"We should keep it that way."
Cleland said that Stony Brook
'is a special community and
that "we represent the future of
civilization, if it has one." He
said that "When a system
works, keep it ...Keep guns off
campus."' As for whether or not
guns would be a deterrent to
crime, Cleland said 'No." And
what happens, asked Cleland, "
when a cop makes an irrevoca-
ble decision with a .38?....-
There's too much violence in the
world."

The GSO discussed these dif-
fering viewpoints prior to their
vote. Said one member, "I think
the Public Safety Department
is very young and inexpe-
rienced." Another distressed
member said, "We're talking
about putting guns on campus

full time." Kevin McHale,
graduate instructor of the Soci-
ology Department, said. "We
are a campus filled with acti-
vists, the last thing I want to see
happen is an immediate reac-
tion with arms." In contrast,
one female member said that
she "cannot be ieve we would
relinquish our autonomy to the
Suffolk County Police."

In general, the student body
does not seem to favor arming
University Police. "Do we need
them shooting students?" asked
one psychology and economics
major. Art major Stacy Pear-
son said she would 'fight it all
the way." And engineering
major Kristen Klein said,
"What do they need arms for
when all they do is ticket cars."

Although many members of
the Stony Brook community
are deeply concerned with the
issue of arming University
Police, the final decision is yet
to come. President of the Grad-
uate Student Organization
Sam Hoff said, "The vote will
be presented to the task force
and taken for whatever it's
worth."

Helen Bann
Bill Camards
Eric Corley
Bill Fornedd
Tish Valter Koch
Betty Pohanka
Norm Pruselin
Ann Sneed
Dom Timmons
Pop Tripod
Eric Vilbig
Tony White
The Bugle
The International Art Of
BC Data Systems

Concert Coordinators: Ric
Technical Supervison: Fri

Special thanks to the area
-in their stores.
Extra special thanks to th
S success

I

cles delayed the process.

Corrections
In Statesman's February 16

article on Stokely Carmichael's
lecture at the University, his
reasons for leaving the Black
Panthers were incorrectly
stated. He actually said he left
the organization because of its
move towards Leninism and
Marxism.
In the Wednesday, Feb. 16 edi-
tion of Statesman, the adver-
tised specials in the 7-11 ad
were incorrectly printed.

patrol program, the allotment
of office space is a tremendous
advantage because it provides
the program with an opportun-
ity to centralize, since the dorm
patrol is a campus-wide pro-
gram. An accessible office can
be of greater convenience to all
residential quads, Cohen
added.

Prior to the new office, the
dorm patrol had been using a
closet in Kelly C as headquar-
ters. A request for an office had
been made about two and a half
years ago, however many obsta-

By Claudia Gryatz
The Volunteer Resident

Dorm Patrol program, which
has been operating for the past
three years in an effort to pre-
vent vandalism, has been allo-
cated office space by the Office
of the Vice-President for Cam-
pus Operations.

The office is located in rooms
411 and 413 in the Old Physics
building and is open from 11
PM until the morning. Accord-
ing to Steven Cohen, a manage-
rial assistant from Kelly C and
a founding member of the dorm
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Graduate Student Orga ization
Discusses Arming of Univ Police

Evening
Aerobic Class

Wednesday & Friday Evenings
Starts Feb. 28, 5:15 pm-6:15 pm

Student Union Ballroom

16 Classes-$16.00 - Dance Workshop
Reference Waiting List

Dormn Patrol Given Office Space

SPECIAL ADVERTISING
-OFFER

BUY AN AD FOR
-MONDAY..GET THE

-SAME AD FRIDAY
FOR

1/2 PRICE
(minimum ad size 1/8 page)

For Information Call:
James J. Mackin * 246-3690
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i MIKE'S i
oi MECHANIC'S °
3 SERVICEI-:°
i| Cordially Invites You

to experience our expert
S and personalized serviceg

on your small car. i
- We will not rip you off or let you down!

o Call 473-9022 or 473-9496-
o M-F 8:30-5:30 Sat. 9:30-4:30M
O TOWING AVAILABLE
o 129 Hallock Ave., Port Jeff. Station

;~~~~~~ 1 j fiJ ~ftM ON !

At Advanced Micro D#vlcs, we're getting really good at what we do, and
we're doing the right things the right way. We're on the leading edge of every
critical technology in the semiconductor industry. There's still a lot more to
do before we're Number On-. If you're good at what you do, talk to AMD and
Catch the Wovo. . >

Wth your MBA, BS, MS or PhD in Electrical Engineering, Solid State Physics,
Materials Science, or Computer Science, you can catch th. wave with
Advanced Micro Devices. AMD's wave carries the most exciting career
opportunities in the semiconductor industry with a company that just passed
$300 million in sales, and has its sights set on being a Fortune 500 company.

Make an interview appointment at your Career Planning and Placement
Center. Or, if you can't make it on the above date, send your resume to
M bar Toothman, College R tins Manage, Dept. CN-UNYS-228,
Advanced Micro Devkce, M901 Thompson Plac*, Sunning Cofla
94086.

An equal opportunity
employer m/f/h.

I
0

' The W. Averell Harriman College
( for Urban and Policy Sciences,

I SURY, Stony Brook
I announces the e

vAdvanced Credit Program
for 1983-84 : X

Our Master of Science degree, which normally
requires two years in residence and 48 graduate

i credit hours, can be earned in one year by students who:o

* will have completed the requirements for a graduate
| or professional degree in any department of the State
; University of New York at Stony Brook by August 1983;

* complete 30 graduate credit hours in the Harriman
I college in fall and spring semesters 1983-34: 1

( * complete a paid summer internship in 1984 in a -
government or non-profit organization. !

TEST POEPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 19S

visit A" cente
A se Fo Toorw"

Wky f t "si The Differefte
Call Days. Eves & Weekerds
Roo kh Fied MlfM

248-1134
Rt. 110 - Huntinton

421-2690
Fav Towns

295-2022
Ou^OW CollbM
212/261-9400
f o Informatn About

Other Centers to MBe Than
to1 Mact U S Cities & Abroad

.Outsite NY State

CALL TOLL FRE
800o-22-1792

\

»
(
<
(

l

The purpose of this program is to enhance the analytic and
managerial skills of students specializing -in a particular
academic or professional discipline, thereby opening new
opportunities for employment in the public and non-profit
sectors.

Course Requirements for Advanced Credit Program
<0<M

Go

I

W-

ci

Spring
UPS 516
UPS 544
UPS 533
UPS 541
UPS 585

What's -
HappeIng?

w0~~~~~o

I S~"-Nis
( M46-70U0 )

(Calll -- t"Pu)

Fall
UPS
UPS
UPS
UPS

Datal Analysis II
-Models for Policy-Making 11
-Economic Analysis 11
Workshop in Public Policy .
Program Evaltiation -

Data Analysis I
Models for Policy-Making I
Economic Analysis I
Political and Administrative
Decision-Making - I -

515
543
533
531

UPS 581 Public Management

<8:30-8:00 only)

k O If interested, please call Mrs. Marilyn LnKier

at (516) 246-8280, for further information and application
e

e V------ An d ; : : ~~~~~~~mo,

mI

Monday, February 28

_-- Advanced
Micro

T^~Devices
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B1O/CHEM AO
INTERESTED IN EMPLOYMENT

IN THE MEDICAL LABORATORY
SCIENCES?

Until March 1. 1983, the Department Of
Medical Technology Is offrng Fall 1983
Junior level and above students transfer to the
upper division program In Medical
Technology.

Under special circumstances, Stony Brook
students may qualiNy for double majors or
double degrees. For further Infonmation,
contact:

Department of Medical Technology
School of Alled Heoalh Professions
Health Sciences Center, Level 2, room 048
246 2261 (A225 Cp)

SEMESTER IN SPAIN-
For full information-write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

-~ ~ ~~~~~~~M -
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AUTO INSURANCE
Fast Servteel ImnedatWe Insurance Cardsl
Any Driver, Any Age
Full Financing Available
Low Down Payment
* Lfe Insurance 9 _ -
* Health InsuonceCAL
* Howmeoners Insurance rvTODAY A
* Reieg Insurance TOA^«9 991

"'The Neighborhood Insurance Peoplt"

Thr VIago
-B-|iit A9gency, Inc.

716 Rte. 25A, Setuket Onl I14 mile from SUNY

Y OF LIFE

,l program for BSNs. If
10.:-j "_ -3 ---& -- A

iecueuu, yuu can enter active auty soon after
graduation-without waiting for results of your State
Boards. To qualify, you must have an overall 3.0 GPA.

After commisioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force facility. It's an
excellent way to prepare for the wide range of
experience you'll have as an Air Force nurse officer.

For more information, contact
MIKE DALEY at (516) 794-3222

*Alternate programs available for GPAs below 3.0II

room Standardized tests show our students language skills superior

to students completing two year programs in U S Advanced courses

also

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements

SPRING SEMESTER -- Feb 1 -June I I FALL SEMESTER-Sept 10

Dec 22 each year
FULLY ACCRtOlTED -A program ot Trinily Christian College

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED -Cost is about the same as a semester in a
U-S college S3.189 Price includes lei round trip to Seville from New
York. room, board. and tuition complete Government grants and loans
available for eligible students
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes tour hours a day. tour days a
week. four months Earn 16 hrs of credit (equivaleni to 4 semesters
taught in U S. colleges over a two year time span) Your Spanish
studies will be enhanced by opportunities not available in a U S class
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Insatiable
Cu riosity,?

Come to STATESMAN's
News Recruitment Meeting

Mon., Feb. 28
:8:30 pm

union Im 058
- (the Newsroom)

Refreshments to
be served.
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WANTED

VOLUNTEERS TO obtain signatures for
Amnety International Petition Dr" on
behalf of seven internedsolidarity Iders
in Poland. Mathew 266-5131.

WANTED: Pop-rock drummer to compass
newly formed band, Beatlhe Who. and
new mtrial. Must be flexible musically
Background vocals a plus. Call Alan 6-
6396 for info.

ACOUSTAT 2's Electrosatkic speaters.
L1w then I % years old. Absolutely mint.
Transferable Weime warranty. Rarebar-
gain at *70. 246-3792 or 246-3784.

FOR SALE: 3 Dreasoae aaddea--weN
cared for-In perfect condition. 1.)
Stubben Tristan 17"-*350 (new *760»
2.) Martin Kinlet 16"-*375. (new
*1,000) Dropped Billets 3.) Centaur
15%h"-$360(new$600»Oropped BNets;
perfect for the petite horseperson. Call
616) 246-3827.

TICKETS-Hall t Ontes, Squier. Petty,
Willi* Nelson-201-861-2881-Major
credit cards accepted

1974 VW. AM/FM stereo, two new tires,
vry good gas 0. 761 -7709 venings.

HALL l OATES and Willie Nelson tickets
for sale. Call J.C. 246-7266. Good sats
available.

FORT LAUDERDALE Spring Break Vaca-
tion. Bot locations, "on the strip,' frow
*126. Also Killington Ski vacation. Call
Bob- 331-4683, or Barry-246-4207.

PERSONALS

TO TIFFY, BUNNY, and the Japl-4ope
you had a great tine in Puerto Rico. Did
you bring cuffy home a P.R. Jewish
doctor?

BIO/CHEM MAJORS interested in
employment in Medical Laboratory Scdon-
cea7 Become a Medical Technologist. CaN
6-2268.

STUD-Here it finally is, your very own
personal. Have the very boo birthday. See
you on the 28th. Love-Lisa and Gina

HAPPY BELATED Valentine's Day to the
.one I love Karen Elliott. May you be with
foreer. Love-Teddy

TO MY FRIENDS who made my birthday
so great-You we the ones who make my
every today so special and my every yes-
terday so memorable. For every tomorrow
i1 give you my love. You've made me a
happy 21. Love-Judeud

LARRY-What's an "LSDAS" matching
form? What's a "transcript?" Tel me
what's it all about? Your roommate. No it's
not Joan.

SHARON W.F. two minute engagement.
Ton minute marriage. Soon we'll be
Grand Parents. LiUf sur moves fast. Jeff
W.F.

DEAR ANITA and Joan-The two lovely
ladies of Mount C-2, thanks for remem-
bering us on Valentine's Day and for
never complaining. Love-Your two loyal
G-Men, Wsyno and Shank

AUDREY-No billing today) Think up
another excuse for your roommatel

ATTENTION: M-AIS-H Bash, MA-S*FH
Baah. M*A*S-H Baah, M*A*S*H Bash.
O'Neill College, February 24th-10:00
PM.

HOUSING

ROOM FOR rent. Stony Brook Road nor
347. Comfortable and quiet. *226 per
month. Indcd6s all utilities. Call 981-
1902.

FEBRUARY FREEI Bedroom for rem.
Share house with two others. Fully fur-
nished. Washr, dryer, dishwasher, pool.
Ellyn 367-8367/423-0945.

HELP WANTED

DELI CLERKS wanted. Must be expe-
rienced. Night shift till 10 PM. Apply in
person Silver Dollar Deli, Modell's Plaza,
Centereach. 686-1666.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Adia.
All fields. *600-$1,200 monthly. Sight-
seeing. Free info. Write UC Box 52-NY-
29 Corona Del Mar, CA 92626.

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday,
May 22, 1983 fone day only). 60 student
employmont positions available. Applick-
tions can be pidked up in Rm. 328 Admin,
1-3 PM, M-F, and will be accepted from
Feb. 1 until positions are filled Further
info: 6-3326.

CRUISE SHIP Jobal $14-428,000. Carri-
bean, Hawaii, World. Call for Guide.
Directory, Nowsleter. 1 916-722-1111
Ext. SUNY Stony Brook

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: 14K Gold small croa. Sentimenal
value. If found, please drop off in Commu-
ter College, Room 090. Reward

-RUGBY CAUSES cancer in Rats' Atten-
tion S.B. Ruggers. Join the fun, excite_
ment oan thrills of Stony Brook Rugby.
Come to firstRugbv meeting on Feb. 26th,
1:00 PM in the texrcise room in the Gym.
All newcommers welcome. Call Pierrick
at 6-6273 or Alan 6-6319. GiWe Blood
Play Rugbyl

TO OUR GUYS in KA-We have been are
and alwa will be number 1 1-Your Only
_W

JULIA, LORRAINE, Debbie. Audrey,
Karen, Maryllen, Mary. Rosa, Brenda,
Lisa. Janice, Casta, Felicia, Teresa, Joyce.
Tehira, Jane. Terri. Christine. Juana,
Teshania, Judy.-Happy Valentine's
Day.-Rajiv, Alain, Daryl. (P.S.-We got
you Joe).

JEANNIE, MARIA, Thea, Cindy. Loretta-
Thanks so much. It makes me feel wond-
erful to know ttat I have friends like you.
Thanks for all your love and support and
for your help. Love-G.B.

SERVICES

TYPING. All forms of typing including
from cassettes. Free paper. *1.60/pe-
ge-(double spaced) North Shore Medical
Transcription 928*4799.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graphers will shoot modolng portfjog,
portraits, product shots, location shots, or
insurance documantation. In house cus-
Wm color lob for processing and printing,

FREE *Mtimats*-Call Island Color 751-
0444-rep nctes ored Rush jobs

WRITING AND reaearch assistance. Typ-
ing, editing: papers, theses, desenta-
tions. Call John 467-9696.

AUTO INSURANCE, low rates, easy pay-
ment, SWI, tickets, *ocidents O.K. Specida
attention SUNY students, international
license O.K.-Call (516) 289-0080.

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankel crtifiedfd-
bw ES& recommended by physcans
Modern method-Consultations
invited-Walking distance to campus,
751-8860.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES: Typing, cor-
respondonce, reports, dissertations,
manuscripts Located close to University.
Fast, efficient. service. Bonnie Siol 689-
8034.

DATA ENTRY Operators Transcribing
fdal fastl Aocurstol and reasonablet
From a remote torminal. Rates are
negotiable-Call 246-3905, 246-3986.

WHITE CABLE knit hot low on localbusorBERNADETTE AMl DianAnv m-
.751-6339 after 6 PM. I I sages frodo AcnkmWMay Allah shine761-6339 ver fi fM. - 'down on voul-Schbomo

DAN L-Gled I met you, now I can't forgo
you.-Your Suffolk County Basketball Fan

SPRING BREAK don't say "I should
havel" fthamse airfere plus 7/nights
*299. Florida 7/nights a126.Naaau and
Bermuda too. James 246-7829, HMns
331-2649.

SNOW STINKS get some sun Bahamas,
Bermuda, Florida. Best deals. Hurry. Need
deposits. James 246-7829, Hana 331-
2649.

DON'T ACCEPT cheep imitations, ge The
Electric Minstrel traveling DJ and we'
get you out therel Student discount. 928-
6469.

DON-I've bn looking for you in
organic. You still owe me a night of slow
dancing. Call me.-Lady Di

DEAR USA-So many times I stop and
think how good it is to have a friend like
you. Having you as my roommate, though,
has added such a special touch to our
friendship. Thanks for giving me advice
when I didn't want to hor it. You know I

-Ialways sm to listen to you. I approeciat
all the little things you do, like l oving me
notes, filling up my bubble gum machine.
and letting me weer your beige blouse for
the post 3 years when you've never worn
it oncel (By the way, I'm woring it today )
Love-Audrey

LOST: 810 152 8:30 lecture Wed
2/16/83 Mickey Moms watch. Girl with
white coat, brown hair, you knocked it off
MY *-k and probably into your coat by
mistake. Plesse return to Union Desk or
call Donna 246-5465.

LOST: Gold bracelet on 2/16 now Old
Engineering. Unks wre diamond shaped
Great sentimental value. Plesse call 246-
4271. Thank you.

LOST: Pair of brown tint glasaas in black
case on campus loop towards train station
(Museley's) on 2/12. Plbase call Eleanor
6-4141 or Unda 6-5264.

LOST: Orange backpack on Friday,
2/11/83 in the Old Chem building-
Reward if found-Call 6-5194 Bob.

FOUND: Gold cross pen with a commer-
cial insignia on it. In between Library and
Old cheme 2/17. 751-648.

FOUND: Second floor Library, female's
Quaesron watch. Call Tom 6-7859.

4 PLAYER electronic pinball machine
Excellent condition. Free delivery, loca-
tion and instruction. $260. 246-S492.

FISHING GEAR, Ski equipment, scuba
gear, VHF, tennis racque, CB, metric
tools, microphone, recorder, drafting
equipment, paints, games, power supply,
bulk-boder, 6-gallon thermos and more.
71S-1785.

THE GOOD TIMES Bookshop. Two floors
of scholarly, scarce & out-of-print books.
All fields. (No hardcover textbooks.) cur-
rent books at % price; others as marked
Books bought daily. 150 East Main Street
Port Jefferson. Open Tues. thru Sat. 11
AM-6 PM 928-2864. - I

JOHNNYBABE, KENBABE, Lauriebabe.
and Kaybbe-You guys make great
sleeping pannersl Wait till the pictures
come back-BLACKMAILI Thanks for an
"AMAZING" 400-mile practice run, and
HoJo's. Where to next yeer?f Love-
Bonniebabe

TO THE cute guy in MSM 306 with the
orango coal-Pleas mom me Thursday
at 6:00 where Maskitt's claim met lost
semester. I'd like to meet you.-C.

STELLA-How does rekindling your light
as companions sound to you. Always-
Socket

ABOLISH FEAR, Talk disarmament
Thursdas 5:15 PM, Old Chem.

SILENT CIRCLE for Peace-Friday* 12:00
to 1:00 Sundi".

AUDREY-Happy Birthday (2 days lot*[)
Sawr lb then neverl

WhTMAN SO4JP Starters-How come
you nwr invit us over for soup? Is it
because you don't know how to prepare it
or is it becaue it's so hot that you might
burn your tongue? Signed-Soupr Chefs

CAMPUS NOTICES ji-

CONFUSED? PRESSURED? Talk it out
with objective por counselors Brkdog To
Somewerwe, Union, Rm. 061.

JOHN-Thank you for sharing this part of
your le with me. The times we've had
together have been very special. Have a
happm birthday and I hope we can cele-
brate many more together. I LOVE YOUI-
Daniell*

WANTED-Father for two semi-weo
a4usted sons, Send picture, resume, ref-
erences and self addressed stamped
enveo to the kings mother c/o the Pur-
pe Palace.

RUSSELL-HLpy Birthday to a grow
friend but don't think this mens we're
moving to the suitse with you.-Your
8uddies Ken and Joe

ADOPT--A beutiful ldh is huaranoed for
a nuwborn by loving couple. Good educa-
tion, canfidential, expenses paid can col-
lect after 6 PM (616)423-2033

STEVEN-4 know I can't help it but I'm
faling it. Ion with you.

IEAR DAN-My PalIt's not vary
imjpraaiv for a statisticin to mak
mathemata errors. rm wilg to owe
normt a sWt you are. (P.S. Why don't
you pd kw welr po614-Gueas Who

MR. WHEA7KS- Our dmvon atVe-
orde*y will km a lifetim. We'n take the

bt. forget the rest and somefty we'll
.ind These wre the beet of timl Friends
forever (Forever Friends?) an older
vwomnien

AUDREY--HAPPY 211i"

D€AR BARAR of PWa4«edes Park-
Happ Bwthday Ito a very spa friend
_member all the bmehe an aod tmes
we've shared aNdw* of a* the good
tomaa locomaL Ho we'M lowesbegood
frens .o .ty e

ADOvTI O l6l4Hepp. ma d couop de-
per w aa to giv ne rn S1
vf 61189meaowf loivin lf howaadftl.
Medical evenss_ p*M Strpft keo ana
confidel. Lag us help Vow thru thi di-
fct tme COS collect anm e 212-947-
*21.

_and 88hems
_ambno oo~V mm For e1 nlo, cgS
~te9PM 6ob 6-4339.

HEY LAWBOUND LEE- s 2/17 dD Vow
know where vow "Iaeiou stion" nu' _er
*. Signed-The No Longr -Exaltd
One." 'w I'm jme' "Cum'."

ADOPTIO4-Lovng couple with much
* to shre ,has gest desire to adopt

inant. LOt U give your chZd a happ
secure flutu. Expanses poid. Confiden-
s. Can collect 616-667-7474.

BO/CHEM Maim interested in emploV-
nn in Medical Udws"
See _OpM v n th is ue.

ADOPTIN-Secure, happily married
couple wiah to odp white nwborn. Lov-
ing homo. Confi doee. Mod. nowsea
paP. cal 516-221-1601, Collec

AUOftCY iNappy Birthday lo Vow.hap
birthday ID Vow, haM birthday Audhey.
happy birthday to yowl Lowv-

omean' a Bwnaa S9taff

MAKE MW Friendse vW* pot-

kgi coolting ...... find sum
* Unton cofte ; 24-307. 246-

7101.

LEE» (M~y 01o"uIs"I fRt | TO tno best
hief~ I wMI -^w have- we hem^ -o-
1hoth _0lgol. wisoe sed or
grest our has remained

W sugho ut i sao

NEW Uff THrMI haa re-spened a
623 LakeAve St. James "any w d

'*a. awomvn aa cftkon's clothg
ndll h~I ___ah-itema a borownpri-

eaa Open Mon-Fn 10-4 andS 1t.0-1
Come moe, come &sve.

1982 PONTIAC T1 000 white w/dark blue
custom interior, auto, a/c, rear defogger,
complete Chapman system, 4 Sony
speakers w/radio and FM receion boos-
ter. pinstriping, and optional protection
plan. 246-5736, 6B6-5867.

WHY $60 or more? *20 keeps you danc- MARCH 15 is the deadline for getting
Ing all nite longl The Cheap D.J. 928- Aumni Scholarships. Applications in2 5 4 8

. oom 336 Admin. 6-7771.
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Class ifie ds

h]Vf_ Large Selection Of Skirts, Blouses,
^C ~Pants, Mini-Skirts, Shorts Sets,
t^ l Pinstripes, Overdye, Stonewash,

Bages, All Jeans.

.* WINTER CORDS .................0$999 e.$34"
A SWEATERS ................. $..599 reg. $24"
X LEATHER BELTS $..... ...... ...... .. $999 reg. $24"

Guranteed Lowest Price, Or Double Money Back

IS Jordache Sergio Bonjour
Jessie + + Sasson + + Calvin Klein
and much, much more at DISCOUNT PRICES!

ED Spring Merchandise Arriving Dailyg .1

Use your student l.D. for 10%. O ff.E
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"We were losing in the first half and came from
behind to win," Stony Brook player Peter
Axelson said. He also said that this is the second
time the Patriots have come from behind New
Paltz to beat them.

This victory over New Paltz and last Wednes-
day's win over Queens College improves Stony
Brook's record to 11-12. The team is not in a
specific division, but according to Dikman, 'We
supposedly do have a chance for the playoffs."
The playoffs start in a few weeks as soon as the
season ends. Stony Brook's last game will be at
home on Saturday against Adelphi University.
The game, which will be broadcasted on cable
television, begins at 3 PM. The team's next game
is tonight at the Merchant Marine Academy at 8
PM.

By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook men's basketball team rallied

from a 66-63 deficit with one minute remaining
in the game to beat New Paltz 69-66 Sunday at
Stony Brook.

"We were with them the whole game," com-
mented Pat player Dave Dikman. 'We played
aggressively," he said. Dikman scored 18 points
in Sunday's game, while Greg Angrum, another
top team scorer, added 12 points to the Pat
victory.

Keith Martin clinched the team's victory when
he scored the team's last six points. Martin put in
14 for 14 fouls shots. Dikman said that New Paltz
had played a bit too aggressively which allowed
Martin to set up his foul shots and allowed Stony
Brook to add up their points.

Keith Martin scored the tem's lot six points Sunday night.
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Supreme Court Ran oniamevsion

Washington- The Supreme Court let stand yesterday a
ruling that should please sports fans who are enjoying the
cable television boom.

The court, without comment, turned away a challenge to a
ruling that the transmission of conventional television sig-
nals to cable TV outlets does not violate copyright laws.

At stake for sports fans nationwide was how accessible
televised New York Mets baseball will be.

The owners of the Mets asked the court to overturn a
decision last Oct 13 by the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals.

Doublday Sports Inc., the team owner since 1980, accused
Eastern Microwave Inc. (EMI) of violating a 1976 copyright
law by providing the signal from station WOR-TV in New
York to cable television companies across the nation.

EMI is a so-called "resmler" that acts as a conduit for TV
signals by using satellites and microwave relay facilities. It
provides the signal to some 1.300 cable TV companies, who
pay EMI up to s3,000 apiece. The companies have some 5
million subscribers.

Eastern Microwave does not pay WOR-TV for the right to
relay its signal.

Cable TV systems also pay a separate royalty fee into a
general fund based on each company's gross receipts. The
2nd Circuit court said each cable TV company could not
afford to retransmit conventional TV signals by itself
because of the high cost of satellite and microwave
equipment.

"Imposition of individual copyright owner negotiations on
intermediate carriers would strangle CATV cable television
systems by choking their life line to their supply of pro-
grams," the court said.

NCAA4 Question Heiman Winner

Minion, Kan.-The NCAA confirmed yesterday it is
investigating Heisman Trophy winner Herschel Walker's
contacts with the New Jersey Generals of the United States
Football League.

David Berst, NCAA enforcement chief, told The Asso-
ciated Press his office has begun a probe of reports that the
three-mile All-American from the University of Georgia
signed a professional contract with the Generals, then
backed out after changing his mind.

Walker and Georgia officials have denied the reports.
Walker announced Friday that he intended to play his

senior year at Georgia. However, he would be ineligible to do
that if the NCAA finds that he did, indeed, sign a pro
contract.

"I've tried to avoid commenting directly on what we're
doing," said Berst who smashed NCAA precedent by pub-
licly acknowledging the probe.

'The fact is, Georgia Coach Vince Dooley has been in
constant contact with us on this matter and has invited us to
satisfy ourselves that we have the complete facts, in order to
make a judgment. We do intend to talk to the various princi-
pals involved, collect information and make a judgment, 'he
said.

Berst declined to say how long the probe might take. "We
try to accomplish that as quickly as possible. To me, that
means in about a week. To everyone else, that probably
means by PM tonight."

Berst said he decided to acknowledge the investigation
because of widespread interest and the fact that it is not
actually an infractions matter but an eligibility issue.

Berst said Monday he tended to believe that Walker did
not sign the contract

Walker met with Generals'owner J. Walter Duncan on the
'Georgia campus last Thursday. According to the Boston
Globe, Walker signed a contract, then changed his mind.
That would make him ineligible for any more college foot-
ball. but Walker has denied that report, saying no offer was
made.

Under NCAA rules. any member institution can request
an investigation of any situation, at its own campus or at
another campus. A Georgia spokesman said Monday that
Vince Dooley, athletic director and football coach at the
school, had talked with Berst last week.

(Compiled from the Aasociated Press

Men i Basketball Team Rallies
From a Defiit to a Victory
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